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“Thank You”
I would like to personally thank all of the Ram
softball players for participating in the 2015 HBCU
Alumni Coed Softball Tournament and Ram fans
that supported the team and the event on Saturday.
A “Thank You” also goes out to City Councilman
Mr. Eugene Weeks (honorary Ram) for hosting the
event. While we did not win the tournament, we
look forward to participating again in 2016 and
bringing home the trophy. All that attended
enjoyed the food and fellowship along with our
sister HBCU players and fans. Team photos will be
posted at a later time.
Stanley N. Harding – President
Raleigh-Wake WSSU Alumni Chapter
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Tournament Recap
First Round Games:
The tournament began play at 9:45am with MSU
Bears forfeited to NCCU Eagles, but played a
friendly Game 1 with the help of other HBCU
alumni. Next, NCA&TSU Aggies defeated last
year’s tournament champs FSU Broncos by a score
of 15 to 9 in Game 2. At 11:25am, SHAWU Bears
defeated shorthanded ECSU Vikings by a score of
19 to 5 in Game 3 and HU Pirates defeated WSSU
Rams 11 to 8 in Game 4.
Semifinal Games:
At 12:55pm, the NCA&TSU Aggies handily
defeated NCCU Eagles by a score of 33 to 1 in
Game 5 and at 1:06pm the SHAWU Bears shut out
the HU Pirates 21 to 0 in Game 6 to move on to the
championship game.

top of 7th and the Bears continued their rally with
the leadoff batter walking along with the lady batter
behind him and the third batter hit a fly out to left
for the first out. The fourth batter hit a single to
center field scoring one run to bring the score to 5
to 3. Within two runs, the Bears’ fifth batter hits a
fly ball to right field and it was caught and the
fielder threw the ball to first for a double play to
end the game to a score of 5 to 3. The Aggies held
on and won the lowest scoring game of the day. The
Aggies and Bears combined to score a total of 8
runs in the championship game and in the previous
four games, the two teams combined to score a total
of 88 runs.
The North Carolina A&T State University
Aggies won the title and was crowned 2015
Triangle HBCU Alumni Coed Softball
Tournament Champions and the Shaw University
Bears was named Tournament Runner-Up.

Complimentary Games:
The complimentary bracket started at 2:30pm with
MSU Bears forfeiting to FSU Broncos in Game 7,
while ECSU Vikings defeated WSSU Rams by a
score of 12 to 2 in Game 8.

Valonda Calloway to be inducted into the
C.E. “Big House” Gaines Hall of Fame

Championship Game:
At 3:45pm, the three time champions SHAWU
Bears took the field as the home team against the
NCA&TSU Aggies. In the championship game, the
Aggies scored two runs in the top of the 1st inning
and the Bears went scoreless in the bottom of the 1st
to a score of 2 to 0. The Aggies scored one more
run in the top of the 2nd inning and the Bears went
scoreless in the bottom of the 2nd. The Aggies
scored one more in the top of the 3rd, while the
Bears went scoreless again in the bottom of the 3rd
to a score of 4 to 0. The Aggies were held scoreless
in the top of the 4th and the Bears began the inning
with a double, but then were once again held
scoreless in the bottom of the 4th to a score of 4 to 0.
In the top of the 5th, the Aggies scored one more run
and the Aggies once again held the Bears scoreless
in the bottom of the 5th to a score of 5 to 0. In the
top of the 6th inning, the Aggies was held scoreless
and the Bears’ first three batters got on base and
scored two runs in the bottom of the 6th to a score of
5 to 2. The Aggies was again held scoreless in the

The
RaleighWake
WSSU
Alumni
Chapter
would
like
to
congratulate
our
own
Valonda
Bruinton Calloway
for being selected as
a 2015 inductee in the Clarence E. "Big House"
Gaines Athletic Hall of Fame. Seven individuals
and one team will take their place among the WSSU
greats. The individual inductees and the team will
be inducted in a ceremony on Friday, October 9th at
the Benton Convention Center located in downtown
Winston-Salem, N.C. and will be honored at
halftime of the Winston-Salem State versus Johnson
C. Smith football game on Saturday, October 10th
at Bowman Gray Stadium.
Valoanda was a four year letter winner and
varsity cheerleader for the WSSU Rams from 199094. She is a member of a number of public service
organizations, including the Raleigh Alumnae

*********************
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Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority and the
Wake County Chapter of the Winston-Salem State
University Alumni Association. Whether mentoring
middle school girls, serving as a volunteer
cheerleading coach or participating in fundraisers,
Valonda embraces the verse, "To whom much is
given, much is required." In 2013 Valonda was
inducted into the first class of Winston-Salem State
University's 40 under 40 club in recognition of her
public service and career milestones. A dancer and
cheerleader since her early years, Valonda went on
to cheer professionally for the Washington
Redskins. She loves fashion and in 2013 Carolina
Style Magazine named Valonda one of the 25 Most
Stylish People in The Triangle. She is currently the
host of My Carolina Today on WNCN, the NBC
affiliate in Raleigh, a dance teacher at North
Carolina Dance Institute and Emcee and Day-Of
Wedding Coordinator for 360 Elite Entertainment.
(www.wssuRams.com)

*********************

We are officially on vacation from our monthly
chapter meetings for June and July. Even though
we are not meeting, be assured that the executive
committee and committee chairs will be busy
working behind the scene to finalize business for
this fiscal year and start work on our new year in
July. Enjoy your vacation and we look forward to
seeing you in August to start our monthly meetings.

Stanley N. Harding, ‘85
Chapter President
__________________________________________________

WSSU News &
Information
Methane Found Near Stadium
City will test residential neighborhood near Bowman Gray

Winston-Salem officials said Wednesday that
the city will test the soil in a residential
neighborhood near Bowman Gray Stadium after
high concentrations of methane were found in soil
on the stadium property and beneath the parking
lots.
While most of the methane is in the ground,
officials said a ground crack that was allowing
methane to seep into the air was plugged on
Wednesday.
There are no safety issues that would prevent
racing this weekend at the stadium, city officials
said.
"We have tested the structures and tested the lots
and we don't know of any safety issues," said Keith
Huff, the city's director of storm water and erosion
control. Still, officials do plan to conduct a sweep
for methane in the stadium and the parking lot
today.
"In the ground, it is not a problem," Huff said. "It
is where it collects in structures and accumulates
that it is a concern."
The stadium property has several old landfills on
it that are believed to be the source of the methane.
The testing at the stadium had been carried out in
advance of a plan to sell the stadium and associated
property to Winston-Salem State University.
City officials say that when methane was
discovered in the ground under stadium parking
lots, the decision was made to expand testing into a
nearby neighborhood off Williamson and Bruce
streets.
City officials have described the stadium
property as the site of former landfill for
construction debris, but are now saying that the

Thanks,
________________________________________________________________
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presence of methane means solid waste was
disposed of there as well.
Huff said use of the site for landfill disposal
predates the stadium's construction in the mid1930s. The stadium is on Martin Luther King Jr.
Drive south of Winston-Salem State.
"Parts of the parking area on the west side of
MLK and the east side have all gotten detections for
methane," Huff said." The geologist team is going
to do some more investigation to get soil gas
samples and do methane detection. From that, we
will determine the next steps."
Those next steps could include testing inside of
houses, but for now the city is approaching property
owners in the residential neighborhood with
requests to come onto their lands and test the soil.
Methane is a primary component of natural gas.
City officials said when methane escapes out of soil
into the air, it is not dangerous unless it builds up in
a sufficient level to pose a threat of fire. In
buildings and confined areas, a build-up of methane
can pose a threat of explosion and can cause
headaches, dizziness and nausea. In extreme
concentrations, it can cause asphyxiation.
The yards the city wants to test are in an area
bordered on the west by Bruce Street and stretching
toward the stadium in between Williamson Street
and Diggs Boulevard.
WSSU is planning to purchase the stadium and
surrounding grounds from the city at a cost of $7.3
million, although there are still several steps to go
through for the deal to be completed.
In addition to the environmental testing, the state
would require WSSU to enter into a brown fields
agreement that would specify any cleanup measures
required on the property.
It was not clear Wednesday what effect the
methane discovery might have on the sale.
"We know that environmental studies are ongoing,
and the university remains interested in the
property," said Aaron Singleton, who spoke for
WSSU.
(Winston-Salem Journal, June 4, 2015)
____________________________________________________________

WSSU Sports News &
Information
Ram Ramblings: WSSU kicks-off
Community Service Projects
Winston-Salem State’s athletic department will
be doing plenty this summer.
Tonia Walker, WSSU’s athletics director, has
already put together a community service program
that will start Thursday at the Bethesda Center for
the Homeless in Winston-Salem. Walker and
several of her coaches and administrators have
made it a point to help out in the community as a
way of representing WSSU.
Last year the athletics department said it logged
more than 3,400 hours of community service.
Here is the release sent out by the school about
the schedule of community service activities.
The Winston-Salem State University Department
of Athletics will kick off the 2015-16 year with
WSSU Rams Community Service Month, with its
first event on Thursday, June 4th.
The WSSU Department of Athletics is coming off
of its most successful community service year ever,
where as a department, the Rams logged 3,461
hours of community service.
"Community Outreach is a focal point within the
athletic department's strategic initiatives", says
director of Athletics, Tonia Walker. "We have
committed to our student-athletes and staff to a lofty
goal of dedicating at least 3000 community service
hours annually to the Winston-Salem Community at
large", Walker added. “We surpassed that number
this past year, so we know it’s an attainable goal.”
"We simply want to make a difference in our
community! I truly believe that volunteerism plays
an important factor in fulfilling our responsibility to
transform our student-athletes into productive
citizens", says Walker.
The WSSU Athletic Department will visit and
spend the day at the Bethesda Center for the
Homeless on Thursday, June 4th, to kick off their
community service month.

_____________________________________________________________
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June 4 - Bethesda Center for the Homeless
June 11 - Mineral Springs Elementary June 25 Habitat for Humanity-Moravian Build In Memory
of Dr. Cedric Rodney
June 28 - Greater Cleveland Avenue Christian
Church
(Winston-Salem Journal, June 3, 2015)

*********************

WSSU Signs another One-and-Done
Player
Winston-Salem State has landed another oneand-done basketball player.
This time it’s Rayvon Harris, a graduate of
Niagara who will use his final season of eligibility
at WSSU.
Harris, a 6-5, 215-pound wing, is originally from
Raleigh and he graduated last month from Niagara
with a sports management degree. He follows Keith
Armstrong who committed to WSSU earlier this
week and is coming from East Carolina where he’s
expected to graduate later this month.
Armstrong and Harris will each have one year of
college eligibility left and will give the Rams plenty
of experience this season.
Coach James Wilhelmi of the Rams can’t
comment on players who haven’t signed the binding
national letter of intent because of NCAA rules.
Harris said that the big reason he has decided to
play his final season at WSSU was because of
Wilhelmi.
“Coach just presented me with an opportunity of
a winning program and he wanted me to help
contribute,” Harris said. “I just thought it was a
good fit for me at the (Division II) level and I’m
looking forward to it.”
Another factor that helped Harris decide was that
he knows Armstrong really well. Armstrong is also
from the Raleigh area.
“Keith and I kept in contact and we were talking
about it and once he decided to go to Winston it
helped me decide,” Harris said. “I think we will
both bring that chemistry there and we have
experience.”

Harris said that there were other schools
recruiting him such as Charlotte, North Texas and
Charleston Southern. But he said that with WSSU
losing four senior starters from last season there
should be plenty of playing time available.
“I know I have to earn my time on the floor but I
plan on doing that,” Harris said.
This past season for Niagara Harris averaged 6.3
points and 4.3 rebounds as he started 15 games. He
shot 55 percent from the field and he shot 42
percent on 3-pointers.
His best game was when he scored 15 points and
grabbed five rebounds in 19 minutes in a win over
Siena in early December. He also scored 14 points
in a game against Iona later in the season.
Before playing two seasons at Niagara Harris
played one season at Rhode Island.
He played his final season of high-school
basketball at Flora MacDonald Academy in Red
Springs where he averaged 18 points, nine
rebounds, three assists and three steals a game.
Before Flora MacDonald Academy Harris played
two seasons at Raleigh Sanderson High School.
Harris has been on campus at WSSU but has
never seen a game at the Gaines Center.
“It’s a beautiful campus and I’ve heard about
how the crowds get when they play home games,”
Harris said. “I can’t wait.”
Harris is the eighth player to commit to this
year’s team. Six of those players - T.J. Wilson,
Jamel McAllister, Rob Brown, Will Crandell,
Jonathan Warren and Will Walker – have signed
their national letters of intent. All of them have
qualified academically to play except for Brown,
who could be redshirted.
The Rams went 18-11 in Wilhelmi’s first season
as a head coach and lost in the CIAA championship
game to Livingstone. The Rams have been to the
CIAA title game in three of the last five seasons.
“That winning tradition is something Coach
talked a lot about,” Harris said. “We want to keep
that going.”
(Winston-Salem Journal, June 4, 2015)

*********************
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WSSU Women’s Team Signs Four
Players
For the first time in his four years at WinstonSalem State, Coach A.G. Hall has signed the most
balanced recruiting class he could find.
Hall, the women’s basketball coach for the
Rams, signed four players who all have something
in common — versatility.
I’m pretty sure you will see all of them contributing
next season,” Hall said about his latest class.
Kandace Tate, a 6-3 forward from Homewood,
Ill, is the lone Division I transfer of the four players
signed. Tate played one season for Eastern Illinois,
seeing action in 25 games and averaging 8.1
minutes and 1.8 points.
Taylor Boyd, a 6-2 center, and Trei Torain, a 6-1
forward, are junior-college transfers who each have
two years of eligibility left. Boyd is from St. Louis;
she averaged 11 points and eight rebounds last
season for Georgia Perimeter College. Torain, who
is from Roxboro, averaged 12 points and seven
rebounds for Temple College in Texas.
Brionna Pate, a 6-foot wing, is the lone highschool player in the class. She averaged nearly a
triple double for Wilson Hunt High School,
according to Hall.
“We have size and athleticism in this class —
and that’s only going to help us,” Hall said.
The Rams lost Dionna Scott, Jovonah Graham,
Taylar Wells and Briana Wilder, who all exhausted
their eligibility. Scott, who was a starter at power
forward, led the Rams in scoring 12.2 points a game
and rebounding at 5.6 a game. Wells averaged 8.6
points a game and was one of the better shooters for
the Rams last season.
Hall said that he also parted ways with junior
Kesheria McNeil, sophomore Morgan Smiley and
junior Angel Porter.
“We’ll adjust to the loss of the seniors as well as
Kesheria , Morgan and Angel and just move on
from there,” Hall said.
The Rams went 11-17 last season and lost 88-59
in the second round of the CIAA Tournament to
Shaw.

“What we need to do is be better equipped
against a bigger team like Shaw and I feel we’ve
done that,” said Hall, who is 41-42 in his three
seasons at WSSU.
Another change for next season is the loss of
assistant coach Tierra Rudd, who has taken a
similar job at Western Carolina.
“Tierra came in with me here to Winston-Salem
State and she had never been an assistant before but
she did a tremendous job,” Hall said.
“We wish her nothing but the best.”
(Winston-Salem Journal, June 2, 2015)

*********************

Get your General Admission 2015 Football
Season Tickets at the WSSU Ticket Office for
$40 in the Anderson Center or online at Football
Season Tickets.
*********************

WSSU Athletics Summer Camps and
Clinics
Camps and Clinics Registration
____________________________________________________________
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WSSU Alumni News &
Information
Travel to the WSSU vs Tuskegee Football
Game in Tuskegee, Alabama

reservation for WSSU ALUMNI BLOCKED
ROOMS directly to the hotel by calling (corrected
number) 866-416-0401 on or before August 28,
2015. Rooms will be released to the general public
if reservations are not made by the deadline. The
blocks of rooms are for two night accommodations,
which included free breakfast.
Room rates are $69.00 per night plus 15% tax.
Rooms include a King or two queen beds. Request
your room type when you make reservations. Only
56 seats are available on the bus, so book early!
If you have questions, please contact me by email or phone listed below.
Thanks,
Patricia Wynn
wynntwn@aol.com
704-957-1644

Trip Specifics
Game Date and Time:
Saturday, September 19, 2015 at 2:00 PM

*********************

Departing from: Walmart, 1525 Glenn School
Road, Durham NC 27704
Friday, September 18 at 12:00 Noon
(Arrive promptly by 11:00 AM to assemble for
departure at noon)
Return: Leave hotel at 12:00 Noon on Sunday,
September 20, 2015
Arrive back in Durham at approximately 8:00 PM
A non-refundable deposit of $100.00 is due by
July 31 to secure your place on the bus. This fee
does NOT include the game ticket. The fee does
include gratuity for the driver, snacks, and
beverages for the entire trip. Please send payments
to:
Patricia Wynn
707 Glade Aster Drive
Durham NC 27704.
Accommodations are at the Wingate by
Wyndham in Lagrange, Ga. Individuals must make

WSSU Class of ‘80 Pre-Reunion
Cook-Out

June 20, 2015
Begins at 12 noon
Reynolds Park
Shelter #1
2450 Reynolds Park Road
Winston-Salem, NC 27107
Food, Fun, Fellowship
For further information please contact
Craig Umstead at
craigumst1@yahoo.com or simply by
calling (910) 332-8577
ASAP!!!

________________________________________________________________
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*********************

Hello members of the Class of 1975. In case you
did not know..... our class reunion is being planned
right under your noses.
Facebook Page: WSSU Class of 1975 - All the
information is there.
Conference Calls: Yes there have been 3 so
far. Contact Joyce Leake (jla71@hotmail.com) if
you would like to listen in.
Information: We are looking for all kinds of
information. Many have not updated their
information since graduation. We are in pursuit of
100% contact. So make sure all your Class of 1975
are a least getting the information.
Memorials - Fallen Rams: We are trying not to
miss anyone. I can email the list or you can contact
Fred Whitted at blackheritagereview@yahoo.com
or Michelle Blackwell at
(shallbee376@hotmail.com).
Money: Almost Forgot; our goal is to give the
school a check for $40K. Ollie B has spelled this
out and I will forward next. But basically go to
School donations website and specify it is for the
Class of 1975.
Athletics: The Athletic Director want to
recognize the members of WSSU's first basketball
team (1974). We know; Believe it or not I was on
the team. Don’t laugh. Coach was Eddie Gregg
and Assistant Coach Raymond Cobb; team
members were Mary Holden, Maurice Murphy,
Phyllis Fink, and others Terrie Ward, Joli Robinson,
Fredda Caldwell, Olinda Tillman. I attached a
picture.
One other item; not sure how many of you
know that WSSU has archives in O'Kelly Library.
Thought it would be great to collect as many
pictures of our class as we can find. Also we are
designing a format to collect our life history. This
would be a great tool to show how we have

impacted society. Fred Whitted has volunteered to
compile information and Ritchie Graham Carroll is
designing the format. Some of us are long winded.
Lol. And spill the beans on our off springs as well.
If I forgot anything, don't be shy... let me know
so we can get it right. I will send out a list of
people we have not been able to contact.
And thanks to Ollie Ballard and Sandra
Lawrence for spear heading the Reunion.
The WSSU Town Cryer
- Shirley Wright
*********************

________________________________________

Community News &
Other Information
Who wants to be an HBCU President?
Would you take a job, in any industry that
requires you to run a multi-million dollar company
with hundreds of underpaid employees, thousands
of clients who can’t afford your product which, in
the marketplace, you constantly have to defend as a
worthwhile buy?

_____________________________________________________________
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And with that job, would you also be willing to
serve as the unofficial mayor of the town in which
your company is stationed, because you are
expected to have a stake in crime prevention,
economic development, and social justice?
And by the way, you would also, in your spare
time, have to serve as a political lobbyist, recruiter
for new clients, and manage relationships with
corporate stakeholders who typically aren’t in
position to finance your company until they are near
or past retirement age, those who vocally think the
company is headed in the wrong direction, and the
majority of which, you can’t even find to ask for
their opinion.
If you wouldn’t take that job, you can imagine
why people with PhDs and more sense than ego
wouldn’t want it either. And somewhere in between
governing boards with no fundraising desire or
higher education acumen and dwindling financial
resources for students, the shrinking talent pool for
HBCU presidents, administrators and faculty
members is becoming yet another black college
crisis.
Like many students, talented black professors
and executives are being recruited to predominantly
white schools, government and non-profit
organizations to lend their expertise and passion in
far less stressful ways, in settings with far more
resources. The few willing and selected to lead
HBCUs soon become so disenchanted with the
nature of higher education - the political backroom
deals, the resistance to new strategy, the lack of
resources and the reality that government is actively
seeking to further reduce accessibility for students
from working class and poor families, they leave
and never return.
In HBCU communities, this nature which
pervades white and black schools alike is always
tagged as ‘black folks not being able to run a school
the right way,’ simply because black schools don’t
have the money or political clout to mask serious
issues from becoming publicly glaring problems.
No one can serve two masters; at HBCUs, a
president serves several thousand. Campus CEOs
can be covertly fired by governors, state legislators
and alumni, and publicly fired by faculty and

students. Most presidents don’t recognize this fact
until they are being pushed out of the door in
disgrace and confusion, leaving the campus
humiliated, and HBCU culture at large to suffer yet
another presidential search with little optimism for a
positive outcome.
Campuses are left typically with sobering
choices in leadership outcomes. Boards choose an
unqualified candidate from a barren talent pool
because no one else wants the job, and retain the
bad choice because it would be too embarrassing
and costly to pay the outgoing president and to find
a new one.
Because they don’t want to be criticized
for ‘recycling’ presidents, proven and talented
leaders like Mary Sias, Dianne Suber, Charlie
Nelms, M. Christopher Brown II, Maurice Taylor,
Keith Miller and others are hoping that a board soon
comes to its senses.
And because many HBCUs continue to be
allergic to youth and don’t invest in talent spotting,
people like Tiffany Jones at the Southern Education
Foundation, Crystal deGregory of HBCU Story
Inc., William Broussard at the Southern University
System, Tashni Dubroy at Shaw, Jason DeSousa at
UMES, John Lee at FAMU, Adriel Hilton at
Western Carolina, and Zachary Faison at Virginia
Union have either not yet been recruited to, or are
two years behind in their grooming to be HBCU
presidents and chancellors.
Schools like Howard, West Virginia State,
Coppin State, Lincoln (Mo.) Harris-Stowe State,
Tuskegee, Florida Memorial, Philander Smith,
Dillard, Delaware State and Paul Quinn have gotten
younger, and from all indications, better by way of
their selections. Other schools like Edward Waters,
North Carolina A&T, Bennett and Savannah State
selected more seasoned candidates, and have
thrived.
There is a good president out there for every
HBCU. And yes, finance, politics, and culture make
it naturally difficult to be an HBCU president. But
we must demand for our boards and legislators to
bring in more resources and to help cultivate better
search processes to find the right fit at the highest
position on campus.

________________________________________________________________
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Because when you are offering a job nobody
wants, and charging candidates to sell a product that
no one can afford in a marketplace with growing
options, the right salesperson is your last and most
important resource.
(www.hbcudigest.com)

*********************

NCAA Comes Down Hard on HBCUs
The National Collegiate Athletic Association
recently announced penalties for colleges and
universities that did not reach mandated thresholds
on its Academic Progress Rate (APR). Athletic
teams that do not achieve a sufficient APR rate —
roughly equivalent to a 50 percent graduation rate
— can face a reduction in practice times, athletic
scholarships, and bans from postseason play.
The NCAA announced that 21 teams will be
ineligible for the postseason play during the 201516 academic year due to their low APR. Of the 21
teams subjected to postseason bans, 15 are from
historically Black colleges and universities. Five
teams at Florida A&M University face postseason
bans.
Here are the HBCUs and their teams that have
received postseason bans:
Alabama State University: football
Alcorn State University: men’s basketball
Florida A&M University: football, men’s basketball, men’s
indoor track, men’s outdoor track, men’s cross country
Howard University: men’s soccer
Mississippi Valley State University: baseball
Prairie View A&M University: men’s golf, men’s indoor
track, men’s outdoor track
Savannah State University: football, women’s basketball
Tennessee State University: football

The Tennessee State football team will not be
banned from the 2015 post season as a result of a
recalculation of the program's Academic Progress
Report by the NCAA.
(www.jbhe.com and www.tennessean.com)

*********************

Several HBCUs to Play Meaningless
Games Thanks to New NCAA
Restrictions
New NCAA regulations mean four HBCUs in
the FCS and Division II will play meaningless
games this fall, while other HBCUs may have their
fledgling football programs struggle to survive. The
NCAA has qualified dozens of programs as
"non-countable" opponents for its teams,
including three HBCUs Arkansas Baptist College,
Barber Scotia and Virginia University of
Lynchburg.
Barber Scotia and VUL "do not meet
accreditation or membership requirements" to
compete against NCAA schools, while ABC is on
the list because it doesn't play the majority of its
games against 4-year, degree granting institutions.
Barber Scotia doesn't have a football team.
That means Elizabeth City State (Sept. 5),
Livingstone (Sept. 12) and Morgan State (Sept. 19)
won't have stats counted or be able to count the
games towards their standings as all three are set to
face VUL this season.
Also making the list were College of FaithCharlotte and College of Faith-West Memphis,
along with the University of Faith.
Texas Southern is set to face College of FaithWest Memphis on Oct. 31 and Prairie View's game
against the University of Faith so neither of those
games will count either.
(www.hbcugameday.com)

The Raleigh-Wake Chapter of the
Winston-Salem State University
National Alumni Association
PO Box 24826
Raleigh NC 27611-4826
E-Mail:
raleighwake@wssunaa.com
Association Motto:
“Linked together in unity. Serving together with
purpose.”
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We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:
www.raleighwakewssu.org
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